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Ernest Mandcl

A SOCIALIST STRATEGY FOR WESTERN EUROPE

The debate over socialist strategy in western Europe must
start from 

_ 
the prior assumption thai, during the next decade,

there will be neither a world nuclear'war nor an economic cri-
sis of comparable gravity with that of 1929-1933. It is not
hard to see why we must limit our discussion by making this
assumption: either one of the two alternatives rvould mean that
the_ problem was completely transformed, in both its objective
and subjective asp€cts. Nor need we vaste much time on the
reasons why it is plausible to make such an assumption. I{ the
United States ruling class chose to unleash a world nuclear war
in any co,ncrete siruation, except one in which it was directly
threatened with extinction, it would simply be committing sui-
cjde. Even if the possibility cannor be eniirely ruled ouiand
there is. also the possibility of a 'qzar unleashid through error
or insanity-it is not one on which we could (or needi build a
sfategy for the workers' movement.

As {ar as an economic crisis or catastrophe is concerned, it
has been .emplasized and re-emphasized that there are strong
reasons why this can be avoided by neo-capitalism for a consjl
derable tome to come.r _To e,o over the irinciple point, u..y
briefly: the size of the state budget and State intervention in
the economy; the use of a whole" arsenal of anti..iri, i..hni-
ques; the use of " public investment " (particularly armaments)
to compensate tor any sagging in private investment, etc.

, I Ernest .Mandel, L'Apogfu- du ndo-capitalisme et ses lendemains inLes ternps Modefnes, August_lkptember, 1964.



Certainly, the capitalist regime cannot transform threatening
crises into mild recessions completely unscathed" There is a

twofold price to pay for the conversion: first, a lasting tendenry
towards inflation and a loss cf purchasing power of leading
cumencies; second, an increasingly widespread surplus productive
capacity (the other face of the coin of over-production). \7ith-
out doubt, these two factors wi]l make themselves strongiy felt
during the coming decade; already the United States payments
deficit, and the ensuing dollar crisis, are giving the neo-capitaiist
success story a sharp jolt. But there is no reason to doubt that
the system will be able to go on functioning, though rather bum-
pily, through sweral more monetary crises and anyway for a

decade.
Finallv, it should be said that, during the next decade, the

colonial revolution will probably make further advances and we
can also exp€ct spectacular developments in the socialist coun-
tries; however, neither of these wrll basicall.y alter the econo
mic and social situation of the imperialist world (though of
course they will have an undeniable in{luence, which there is no
need to go into here).

It should also be rcmembered that those taking part in this
discussion do not believe that social reforms of the type assc
ciated rvith the Swedish social-democratic government or the
post-war Labour government in Britain can change the capita-

list character of the economy or society in any way or selve as

models for a socialist strategy whose purpose is the overthrow
of capitalism.

Discussion must take place within this limited context; the
various proposals on socialist stratcgy in western Europe cannot
be evaluated outside this framework.

It does not follow that because tbere are no catastropb;c
economic crises there are no crises at all.

The first ptoblem for marxists to face is the following: since
we have established, as our initial hypothesis, that we cannot
exDect any catastrophic econornic crisis comparable with 1929-
1932 (or any near collapse of the bourgeois state, as ocstrrred
after defeat in rvar: Germany l9l8-19, Italy 1943-45, etc.),
does this imply that there will be no crisis at a,ll to threaten
the capitalist economy, society and State?

This is a crucial question, because only idealists-in the phi-
losophical-sociological sense-can envisage the overthrow of ca-
pitalism without any kind of social, political cr economic crisis.
In snch a c^se, the overthrow of ca:ilalism would fcllow simply
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on a,prise de conscience by the great majority of the working
population (or else a putsch!) To accept a hypothesis of this
kind would mean backiliding into utopianism.

. For 
-a_ 

marxist, there is no doubt that we can only approach
the problems o{ the overthrow of caoitalis,m and the *nou*t
of porver by starting with the objective conditions in which the
masses could be mobilized and the situations of breakdorvn in
which the balance of soc.ial forces within bourgeois society is
upset. These are what we call " crisis situationi ,. But tirese
situations are not necessarily the same as crises of catastroDhic
overproduction, except for 

-mechanistic 
deter,minist econom'ists,

who are far from being marxists.

- First of all, it shoJd ,be emphasized that, though we con-
sider that neo-capitalism is perfectly capable of coiverting se-
rious over-production crises into milder and briefer recerrions.
we do not think it capable of suppressing its repeated short-term
fluctuations. The American econbmy eiperienied regular reces-
sions, in 1949, 1953, 1957-58, 1960-61. And I have ried to
explain_elsewhere the reasons for the tefttporaly shortening of
the rycle, and the reasons which suggest that th".. .un b"" no
conclusiue shortening of it.

The American economy is the typical economy o{ the neo
capitalist system in the imperialist countries: it is the model
which western Europe and Japan imitate with a trag of several
years. It therefore seems very likelv that when these countries
emerge from the special cycle of the re-construction period, their
economies will experience the same kind of recessions, although
this has not happrened as yet (I am talking of countries such as
Great Britain, Belgium and, recently, Italy and France).

These economic fluctuations rvill rhen themselves oroduce
the mechanisms which can periodicallv disturb the balance of
the capitalist societies and Siates; the difference between these
miJder recessions and more serious crises mainly being that the
socio-political consequences are much less automatic (after the
19293) crisis there were serious politicai and social reoercussions
in every capitalist country).

The explosive factors in present-day society are not restricted
to those cominq from these short-term economic fluctuations.
There are also a number of unanswered structural oroblems: the
problem of the Mezzoy-iorno in Italy and the general problem of
under-developed or declinine regions; the problem of German
unification; the problern of the dorvnfall or extinction of the
semi-fascist regimes of Spain and Portugal and the repercussions



which would follow their tevolutionary overthrow; attempts to
establish " strong government " in other European countries-;
the constant posiibility of monerary and financial crises, which
on occasion can have very sharp effects (cf' the consequences of
the banking crisis which has recently occurred in Uruguay, " the
Switzerland of Latin America "); the constant possibility that
any major social conflict will take a political form and provoke
retaliation by the State (with the possible ensuing counter-reta-
liation of the working class movement and the working masses)'

To put it in more general tetms: we need not believe, sim-
ply because the neo-capitalist system has succeeded in avoiding
latastrophic economic crises, that it is therefore capable of. so!.-

ting all- the economic and social problems which face it. Ve do
not believe that this s'"stem has, in the slightest way, resolved
the basic contadiqtions of the capitalist mode of production.
And we believe that, to these classical contradictions, it adds

a whole series of new crcntradictions of its own.
In analyzing neo.capitalism, people often make the mistake

of thinking that " solutions " which in fact create sharp new
contradictions are evidence of a " conflictless situation ". I have

already given one example,3 which springs from one of neo'capi
talismis 

-apparently 
speciacular successes: long-term high employ-

ment, This " solution " inevitably leads to constant wage-rises,

which finally end up by threatening to cut the rate of profit in
a decisive way. Hence the necessity for the bourgeoisie 

. 
of

limiting or abolishing trade union independence in negotiating
wages (incomes policies, etc.). Hence also the tendency to
,.pT^.. extensive by intensive investments, suLtstituting depth
for breadth, in onder to economize on manrpower (automation)'

All these developments tend to bring the crisis in the trade

rrnion movement to a head, rather than integrating it fumher
into the State and eliminating conflict.

The problem of incomes policy gives rise to a larger- pnoblem

which, tn f".t, has grown more serious under neocapitalism than
under classicai capitalism: how can there be a constant and

harmonious rise in the purchasing power of the wage-eamers
in a capitalist regime? To the extent that the capitalist ty"1m
requires a multiplicity of decision centres, regand'in'g both prices

and investmentsj it will be unable to avoid periodic fluctuations

3 Ibid.
a " Capital only exists and can only exist in the form of numerous

,.p.rut. i^pit"lt ,nd, fo. this reason, iis self-determination will be mani-
feited as th.. nrutual inter-acrion of these capitals ". (Karl lvlarx: Grundrisse
dar Kriiik d;t Politiscben Oekonomie, p. tl7, Dietz-Verlag, Berlin' i95l'
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in real wage_s, out of step with the periodic fluctuations of the
real cost of living. And, as the system becomes more and more
a prey to internarional -competition, there will also be periodic
lags in the {evels of real wages in dlfferent imperiarist ..i-iii.r,
which means rhat managem"nt will have to launch p.lJi. uil
tacks on " excessive wage rises,'. And as long as ih.r. i, un
independent-working cla.ss movement (and, abo"ve all, an inde_
penclcnt trade union m-ovement) these periodic attacks by mana-
gement will create at least objectively 

^favourable 
conditions for

the explosion of more iar-reaching social struggle, which chal-
lenge 

,the, urhole operation o{ the 
"capitalist 

oo"n"o*y and might
even .[ead to victorious workers, counter-attacks.

Similarly, if neo-capitalism cannot survive without periodic
management attacks on " excessive i, wage rises, it will not be
able to avoid attacking the level of .rnpiou-.ni; it might even
be said, .nder neo-capitalism, that recessions are more" or less
delibcrately prouoked by the bourgeoisie-principally u, " ;.;;l;of,deflarionjst squeezes-a. u,ell a. crcrurrins thio,,r,h rhe inrer_
nal rireclranisms of capiralism, 'fh.s rve h;. ;;;iir;, ;;;;;i.
cf objectivelv favourable condirions for an exrensive srnr,,ole
particularll, it the titrning-p.)iilt uhen thc ,rr.rir)J"i'r't ,r, ",il.ihas ahvays been _the mosr ,prefcrable time for working class
stnrggles under classical capitalism

AlfLuencc does not mean that the ttorkers leel there is nothing
Ict't to lig/:t lor.

If we 
_ 
accepr that. althougl-, there u,iil bc no crtxstrophic

crisis crf rhr: 1c)29-3J tvlre , this docs nor rneair that thcre will
be n<-r earincrmjc ancj scrcial t:ontr':tclictions whrch could arouse
far-rc.ching *'o.kcrs' strugglcs, then it foliori', tlret thc 

'a'guardforcc:s ',r,ithin tjre rvor'licrs' movcmcnt nlus+L i)u1. fonvard a ,ihol"
series.oit objecrir,'cs tc galvanizc the rnas_ics. fhe exampies gi-
vcn abovc-,srr:.rggle against rises in thc cost of living,'aguinst
varions krnds rf u'agc-freeze or " contr.llcci grcrrvrh of incc-ries ",
agalnst rectll'rct)t .,r'evers of lar,-11ffs-must be promilent features
of rlre appropriate carrpaign.

f'lrcse' are csscntiallv defensiuc objectivcs. BLrt neo-capitalism
is bringing .with it, nationally and inrernationally, a new phase
in the clevelopmenr of the prr.xluctive forces. Tirere must'be a
new fostcr of workei-s' objectivcs, correspor.rcling to the develop-
rnent of these forces and qualitativel,v ind quantitatively diff!-
r,:nt from those of the past.

Wrgcs arc thc pricc of l:riro'-rr po\r,er; tl,rc price of labour
pou,cr oscillrltes rrouncl ii. 1',1iri,-'. Nrru,, l,lrrrx rircssc.s that this



value is not a stable phpiological datum but a datum made up
of variable historical and geographical {actors' And he insists
on the fact that new needs-can and should'be incorporated {rom
time to tine into the variable element of wages, which is evi-
derre of the civilizing quality of trade union actim.5

As the undeniable"rise iq the standand of living and reatr wa-
ges of the wodcng alass has rcduced the proportion of 1rurcha-
iitrg pow.r expenied on basic nourishment and evgryda-r c!o-

tH"g, the working class in the imperialist countries has develo"
ped- a whole series of new needs w'hich play an increasingly
important role in its daily prcoccupations: housing, transpo.rt,

childt n's edrrcation, holidays, safety and, especially, protectio'n
against disease and unernplo"ment. Correspgnding to all these

nlds-whose satisfaction is- underdeveloped or warped under
capitalism-there are new forms of social consumption and so
crilnation of. the costs of satidacrion, which suggest a quite
different model of distribution of the national inco'me.

The more affluent he becomes, the more the worker runs

up against new forms of alienation, sup,plemealing th9 old. He
is noi alienated only as a producer; he is also alienated as a con'

sulner. Any number of exarnples corrld be glvel of the way in
which the so-called " success* " of neocapitalism create new
problems: ttre det€rioration in quality of a whole series sf mass

ionsumption goods; the traumalc effects of inoeasinSly t1t*'
sive advertizirig; the danger that new forms of leisure (such as

TV!) vill leaJ-to class atomization' The working class move-

rneni ..n and must apply new solutions to these nev/- pro-

Li*t-tol"tions which 
^challenge the capitalist 'mode of pro-

duction as such.---gni, 
although workers are undergoing 'increased alienation

"r 
*nturn.ts, tf,ey are nonetheless alienated, first and fo.remoet,

"r ptJ"..tt. During the neo-capiulist period, .this afienation

is qiven new dimensions arising trsm the very rnechanlsfi$ wrucn'

foi the time being, bring neo-capita,lism its suctessesi the penna-

..ni i..t."togic"'i ..uoiution, the third industrial revolution,

ever-spreading automation.'The problems involved--<ontrol
;u; ;;J.i and lav-offs; control ouer the organization 9f pnq

duction; the effective role of the producer in the- systemlescend
tt"rn d; heady realms of philosophy to take their place, poten-

5 Rosa Luxemburg, " The chief function c{ trade unions is that' by

addi"e 
-to thi needs 

"of the workers and raising them morally, it .creates
a culi'ral and social vital minimum ir, the stead- of_ a -physkal. vrtat
minimurn-in cther words. it created a Cetinite level of culrural llle tof
ttr;-;a';kd'.'iiinliibrrog io aie Nati',ral6kotromie, F. 2'75, F. Iaubtre
Verlagsbuchhendlung, Berlin, 1925).
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tially at least, in the day+oday trade union struggle. Everything
connectd with this group of problems is becoming increasingly
imponant to the workers: the oppornrniry follows of raising
the struggle for union demands onto a new level. If I may
quote my own work: " In the sam€ way that the daily expe-
rience of the nineteenth centurv wofker tauEht him how the net
qtodugt of each enterprise *ut diuided berieen wages and pro-
fits, the doily experience of the worker in the neeiapitalist'pe-
riod teaches him how the national income is divided befween
the total of earned and the total of unearned income and how
these mechanisms can only be mastered by the seizure of the
means of production, the 

'" 
levers of power " o{ the whole of

economic trte." 6

AII the objectives I have listed above arc potentially reuolu-
tionary, in the sense that they challenge the capitalist narure of
the economy and the nature of the private ownership of the
means of production thernselves. And they are not merely ideo-
logical issues, but immediate aims of the masses. So, far {rom
postponing the socialist rwolution till the very distant {uture,
neo-capitalism actually brings to fruition a series of circumstan-
ces which prcsent revolution as an irnmediate and urgelt neces-
sity, demandrd by tbe fads, without having to wait {or the
workers to understand the Theses on Feuerbach or the Third
Volune of Capital first.

The Strategy ol Structural Relorms.

The main purpose of the strategy of structural reforms-in-
vented by the left wing of the Belgran working class movement
and now increasingly adopted by its counterparts throughout
Eurooe-is to effec't an ir':sration between the immediate aims
of the masses and the objeiives of the struggle which objecti
vely challenge the very existence cl the capitalist system itsel{-

It does not mean in the slightest that the workers' move-
ment abandons wage claims, demands for shorter hours, the
insistence on a sliding scale to combat the rising cost o{ living,
etc.-all the traditional demands of the movement (or at least
o{ its leit wing). But it does mean that the movement does
not limit itself to these immediate obiectives or to a combination
of struggle for these objectives together with vague propaganda
for the " socialist revolution ', the u socialization of the means
of production ", even " the dictatorship of the proletariat ",
which, while they are not part and parcel of the daily struggle,

s Truiti d'Ecou'mie hlarxisi , II, p. 198.



cnn exert no influence on the practical development of the class
struggle.T It means that the working class-movement, in its
dqt-brdal struggle, combines the fighr for immediate objecrives
which, rooted in the immediate interests of the masses, go on
to challenge objectively the operation of the capitalist rystem.

There is no doubt that this is a daring srategy; it car-
ries grave risks. The main risk is that we live in a-petiod of
development of the producrive forces, in rvhich the representa-
tives of the most dynamic and aggressive secors of capitalism
themselves have an interest in vari'6us structural transfo*nations
of th9 economy. If the workers' movement is not vigilant, lr
therelore risks lending its support to fleo-capitalist strita, who
are engaged in a struggle against more conservative capitalist for-
ces, whose interests are best served by the existing structures.

In other word, the formula of " structural reforms " can
be interpreted in two diametrically opposite ways: either it can
mean a relorm ol capitalism wbose parpose is to eflsure tbat the
9conomy will t'unction more satislactorily or it can mean u rr-
fo"T! ' extorted by the working class sruggle, completely incom-
patible with the normal operarion of anv kind- of iapitalist
economy. These latter inaugurate a period'in which theie is a

duality of power, whose conclusion must be either a defeat for
the working class (in which case the u reforms " are destroyed)
or a defeat for the b'ourgeoisie (in vrhich case the " reforms "
are consolidated by the conquest of power by the proletariat and
the socialization of the means of production. democraticallv ma-
naged by the workers themselvesj.

In the first case, q/e are dealine with " neo-capitalist structu-
ral relorms ", the principal trap into which the iocialist left in
western Europe could fall; in the second case \ee are dealing
with " anti-capiialist structural relorms ", which are the main
way forward for a socialist strategy in iiurope.

Since the term " structural reform " is naturally ambiguous,
it is not good enough to try and distinguish an aggressive socia-
list strategy from a reformist socialdemocratic polic-v (essentially

7 Ve should not forget that the classic reformists of the beginning of
the century did not in the slightest turn their backs on socialist propaganda.
Reformism only abandons this pmpaganda in the final phase of its dege-
neration and then starts to iettison all references to socialist ideals or
acnrally recants ftom them. So the red difference between socialist and
retormist action cannot be seen in terms of whether there is socialist
propaganda or not. The esserrtial question is that of objectives for pracrical
snugpJes: either these are limited to vhat ran be acbievai within a

capitalist regime and digested by it or e!* tb.,y challenge the very existence
of tbe regime, both by their goals and by thetr sizt.
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a support or even temporary consolidation of neocapitalism)
simply by applying different labels or even by making more
comprehensive definitions. But, without claiming to have said
everything there is to say, I would Iike to put forward five cha-
racteristics of a srategy of anticapitalist structural reforms, which
go together and which are indispensable if the neo-capitalist trap
is to be avoided:

1. \fle must not try to capture " outlying positions " (rom capi-
talism as a first step, under the illusion that we will thereby
Iessen resistance and be able to advance " step by step " towards
the heart of the capitalist fortress. Experience persistently tea-
ches us that the nationalization of non-central sectors, or o'f
raw material and energy producing sectors, if it is carried out
apart frorn a general forward movement on all fronts, can be
integrated without any trouble into the general scheme of ratio-
nalizing (and hence consolidating) the capitalist economy.

Moreover, it is utterly impossible to op€rate an economy
" at the same time " according to the criteria of collective inte-
rests and the criteria of the private interests of the big capitalists.
There cannot be any consonance between these two criteria, when
basic econornic choices are at stake. Either the criterion of
profit is uplrrmost, in which case the operation of the whole
economy must necessarily be sabordinated to the demands
and profitability of the major monopolistic groups (which is per-
fectly compatible with the nationalization of specific sectors,
socializing losses and providing state subaidies or hidden savings
for the monopolies) or else things are taken to a differerrt con-
clusion and private property must be abolished, if the whole
economy is not to grind to a halt.

So the attack must be rnade, not on outlying sertots, but
on the key sectors, the sectors which provide the bulk of the
national income and the greatest volume and dynamic of inve-
stment, the " commanding heights " of the economy. Unless
we try to s€ize these key sectors from capitalism, our policies
witl be not anti{apitalist but neo<apitalist, whataner our inten-
tions may be.

2. lVe must raise the question of the hierarchic siluchrrc of
the enterprise, of the power of decision over the organization of
work, of workets' control over production (which can as easily
spring from micrceconomic problems, rt enterprise level, as
from such macro-economic problems as profit levels, price and
credit policies, causes of inflation, etc.), the abolition of crm-
mercial and banking secre:s and the operir;1 of the books.
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This is the only s'ay to avoid giving the strategy of structu'
ral reforms a technocratic character and giving it life in the
factories, on t}e shopfloor and in offices, of tieing in closely to
the mass of workers themselves. It is also the only way of.

making the duaiity of power a real threat to the survival of
capitalism.

l. We must resolutely reject the institutionaltzation of workets'
control and the institutionali z tion of anti<apitalist struchrtal
reforms in general. First and {oremost, because otherwise we
would be being utopian; it cannot be emphasized enough that
no economy can function in practice according to tq/o citeria,
two sets of demands, two models of consumption, two opposed
and contradictory powers in each enterprise. Secondly, because
this is a tr^p, a very dangerous trap, which recalls the most vul-
gar reformist illusions; llon Jouhaux imagined that he had
already " started " to change the nature of capitalism the day
he was named governor of the Bank of Francel An army
cannot be taken apart " battalion by battalion " any more than
capitalism can be 

-abolished " step by step ". In practice,.the
inititutionalization of workers' control in a context in v'hich
big capitalism would still control the main vrealth and power
pJnrc^of the economy as a whole would quickly deprive it.of
any real substance and would turn it into a means of conupting
working class militants.

4. The programme of anti-capitalist structural reforms must be

closely c'onti..t.d witli a clear governmental formuia, defining the

replaiement in power of one class by anotheJ:. (in Belgium, we
use the formr-rla: a workers' govefn,nent based on the unions)..
This is of the utmost importanie, for it is essentiai to bring home
to mass of the rvorkers- that the qLrestion of stnrctural reforms
leads on to the question ol pou'er Znd that it is the struggle for
r;ower u,'hich will finally clecide the issrre of the Lattle. There
is no need here to point cut how illusions about putting through
structural re{orms o ,trg. by stage " {ind their reflection in illu-
sions about coalitions with the boirgcosie which could put through
this programme " bit by bit ".

e This is an algcbraic formula, unaffectecl by the form -of organizjrtion
adopted bv christiin workers (a key questicn, irr both .Belaium in ltaly)
or Ly the establishment of an indepen,jent christia,r workers parry, or b,y

their' ent;y en bloc into a socialist- organizr,:ion or by their alliance rrith
other working class parties.
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5. Prcpaganda for anti.aapitali$ structuml reforms must be
accome?qed by an intense_ and systemaric critique of capitailism
as a whole, of its conradictions and its ludicious methods of
production, of its more and more idiotic and alienatine model
oJ consumption, of the monstrous social inequalitv which'it con-
tinues to susrain-in shory, by_a systernatiC socii{i6'r education,
which o'pposes the idea of socialist plamring to the ide. of .rpij
talist " programming ". This propaganda riust also pliy ii, itrrtin demystifying, in.rwealing the rcality hidden irhind.phrases
Iike " improving the worlcings of thi economy " (reai: the
c4pi,tali* economy), " stabilizing the purchasing-power of mo-
ney.", ensuring " a steady rate of growth ", aft so on and so
torth.

Th.e working nasses are ready and waiting lor a strategy ol
tnts ktnd-

The relatively hrgh sranda,nd of livine which the workers
enjo.y {u.nng the neocapitalist period (until the long-term cycle
marked by economic growth riaches .its end and tlhe financial
crisis caused by incessant in{lation brings about new explosions)
is often said to make a strategy of" anti,capitalist siructurj
reforns,,such as I have outlined, a uto,pian prospect. It-is
"rgud 

that, since it is no, Ionger impelled to 
"&iott 

by hunger,
gusery and massive unemploymlnt, the working mass ii destfid
for " americanization ", that is to say, de-polit*icization, the ,loss

of its class consciousness under the influence of the mass media.
which feed it wer more homogenous and coordinated pro,pa-
ganda, 9r, -at the WV leas,1, for a persistent procesc o{ fragmin-
tation, both art and uway from vork, as a result of automalion.e

is an important obiection, which must be fully dea,lt
with. I have shown above how neocapitalism does 

'not 
,in

fact put an end to the causes of workersl discontent and that
it is s.till -quite possible to launch powerful campaigns-perhaps
even inevitable. But can these campaisns take-or;a revoluti,>
nary complexion, in the context of a welfare societv? Or are
they necessarily restricted to reformist objectives, as long as they

9 There is obviously a great difference between the situation in the
United States where, for well-known historical reasons, the proletariat
has never attained political class consciousness*so thaf the class
struggle is only -a .trade union struggle-and western Europe, where
working ciass political apathy means that there has been a /ojs of class
consciousness-built up over half a century. lt is quite likely that the
American pro-letariat will end up by being politicizid before the depo-liticization of the European working ilass has become compldte.
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take place in an atmosphere of more or iess general prosperi.ty?
In other vrords, can " americanized,, or ,,d-epoliticized i wor-
kers.respond to anything else than reformism,^ even when they
are fighting. a wage--ireeze, murderous s.peed-up or snowbailing
technological unemployment?

Before replying- ro this objection, we must first look at it
more closely. if the objection is referring to the fact that. in
the present ,economic aimosphere, there 

'are going to be no
repetitions of the 1918 German revolution or th; 1941_45 yugo_
slav revolution, then it is no more than a truism. We hive
already admitted this truism and included it in our prior hypo-
thesis. And that brings us to the real point: ,r. ih"r. pr.ti-
cular kinds of revolution the 'nly ones which can achieve the
overthrow of capitalism? Are ': catasrcrphic " conditions ne-
cessary? No. There is a different historic model u.hich we
can refer to: rhat of the general stike of June 1916 in France
(and, to a lesser extent, the Belgian general strike of 1960-ril,
rvhich came near to creating an-unal.igous situation to that oi
1936).

It is perfectiv possible that, in the present gencral econc)-
mic climate-that of " neo-capitalist afflirer,cc " or thc ,, 

rness
consumption society ",-1fi6 workers will bpcome more and
more radicalized as the result of a whole series,,,f social, poli-
tical, economic or even military crises (incomes policies, wage-
freezes; anti-union measures, authoritarianism; re..rtionr. r.id-
den monetary crises; protest movements against imperialist ag-
gression, imperialist miiitary alliances, the use of tactical nuclear
weapons in so-called wars, etc.) and that. oncc thev are radica-
Iized, the.u- u'ill launch more and more far.-reaching caml:aigns,
during the course of u'hich thev- will besin ro linl."rheir'inilre-
diate demands with a programme o{ inti-capitalist srmctural
reforms, untiJ evenrually the struggle concl,rdes ri,iih a general
strike which eiiher oveithrows th; regirne oj: cr€ares a jualitv
of pcrwers.to

-Naturally, a,ll this pre-suTyDoses a grou,ing prise C.e ccnrcierce
rather.than a relapse into political apathv. 

'But 
there is nothrng

unrealistic or utopian about this hypoihesis. The experience
of the last five years has shou'n ho*'-there is no automatic corre-
lation. between_ high wage rates (comparatively high on an in-
r-ernational scale) and political apathi. In ltalv, an Llnprs:e-

*nted climb in wage rares has led to the strengthening of the
Cqmmunist Parry at the polls. In Belgium, the--1960-61 strike

. 
10. It would 

"require 
a separare srudy to deal with the parti;ular problems

raised by the dualiry of povers.
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was cafld 
^t ^ 

tlrl,e when Belgian rrage fates were among the
highest in Euro'pe, and its staunchest adherents were the best-
paid sector of the Belgian working"class; the Li8ge iron and steel
workers. And it could handlv be claimed that it was anv fall in
wages which led the working masses of Britain to eiect the
1964 Izlba;.t gou\rernrnent and oust the cresdallen tories.

Furthefmore, the present situation of the western European
workers' msvement is extremely variegated; there are " rnulti-
tud; of nuan rs between its two .*trl-.* on th. one h".rd,
there is the workers' movement in West Germanv: the Nether-
lands or Switzedand, where autonomous class action and a com.
parativeb high,level of consciousness are only to be {ound among
small, isolated groups (which does not necessari'ly mean that
this will be the case for ever); on the other hand, there is
Italy, Great Britain or Belgium, where, for all its weaknesses
(and I am only too well aware of those in Belgium!), the
workers' movement stil,l displays a high ,level of autonomous
class action, with a rich and diverse ideologica.l life, a remarkable
and widespread degree of cornbativity and genuine opportunities
for making a real breakthrough.

Now, it is not possible to explain the differences between
these two different sets of examples, simply by referring to their
different objective conditions. Average wage rates in Britain
are still among the highest in western Europe; the same is trtre
of Belgium (and since Belgian rates have relatively begun to
fall back, the aggressive dynamism of the workers' movement
has also fallen back with them, rarher than zurged forward);
Italian wage rates have been rising faster than any others in
Europe, for many years. It is quite untenable to explain the
enorrnous differenpes in dynamism between the movements in
Belgium and the Netherlands by referring to the objective con-
ditions (and, in any case, Dutch wage rates have been compa-
ratively low fot two decades); the same is true of the diffe-
rences befween the French and Italian movements, over the
last five years. It is quite clear that we are dealing with a

whole complex sf f,actors, among qrhich that of ' relative pro-
sperity " cannot be shown to be particularly dorninant.

It follsqrs d:u.,t it is abooe oll the sabiectiue lactor which
plays tbe key role in deciding whether or not the workem'
mov€nen't makes use of the opportunity which neo,carpita'lism
provides for an anti,capimlist strategic o6fensive. That ie to
say, in the last ana'lysis everything depends on the action of
the working class msvernent itsel{.

Here we can put our finger on the objective conditione
which confront us today and those of, say, the thirties. During
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a period in whiclr the u'rrrkr.'r is not irresistibly impelled against
capitalisnr by hunger or nriserr'. anti-capitalist action ceases to
tr the autonntic result of his daily experience, But it can
becllme sct through the me<liation, tbe awakening ol conscious-
n.'.ts, u'hich is the task ol tbe uorkers' mouement If the
q'orkers' movement is capable of fulfilling its task (not only
little vanguand groups, but also those trade union and political
forces which influence parts of the working class) it can throw
a bridge, by action and education, between essentially defen-
sive struggles (which are inevitable, though not " automatic ")
and struggles which can conclude objecrively in the overthrow
of the capitalist system. If on the contrary, it falls short, then
undeniably there will be a process of gradual degradation and
deterioration of class consciousness, of working class depoliti-
cization, until the \ifest German or Swiss model is arrived at.
in which, as far as can be seen, the great majority of the wor-
king class no longer wants any part in far-reaching anti-capitalist
struggles.

International co-ordination ol tbe struggle.

There are two further problems which remain to be discus-
sed: the problem of periodicity and the problem of the implica-
tions of European economic integration.

Any socialist strategy which is based on mass action (rather
than electoral campaigns or guerrilla wars) must necessarily pay
great attention to fluctuations in mass psychology, state of mind
and relative capacity to respond to blows from the enerny and
move on to the attack. Obviously, this capacity is not static.
No individual-and a lortiori no group of individuals---can
live over a long period, uninterruptedly, in a state o{ extreme
tension. Theoretically and empirically, it has long since been
shown that there are periodic fluctuations in the degree of
mass action, no matter which country is being considered.

There is no need, in this context, to describe the delicate
mechanism of inter-action betu'een objective and subjective fac-
tors which explains this periodicity. Evidently, this is related
to the economic cycle; but this relaticnship cenainl-v docs not
mean that the peak point of mass action occurs when economic
activity is in a trough. I have already pointed orrt tirat this
peak point is much more likely to ocsut at tbe tine ahen tbe
econowic trend is reuersed (first waves of lay-offs or the favou-
ratrle effect of full employment on the balance of class pou'er).

The problem is complicated, however, because there is both
a short-term and a long-term rycle of rnass action (tor example,
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in France the defeat of the workers' movement by the arival
in power of De Gaulle has led to conditions completely diffe-
reni from those orevalent in ltalv). Various historical fac-
tors-the level of 

^class 
^onsciousness attained in the past; the

continuing influence of past forms of struggle-also have a

considerable effect on the periodicity of struggles. The cycle
can be slowed down or spee.ded up accotding to whether there
is a grreater or lesser degree of class unity. And there are many
other important factors which rnight be listed.

It is of the utmost importance that tbe internal logic ol the
periodicity ol tbe workers' struggles should be geared to the
strategy outlined above. Obviously, a growing intensity o{ radi-
calization, enabling the struggle to be set more and more
towards anti-capitalist objectives, must co-incide with a gro-
',ving intensity o{ mass action in the cycle or else it will be
doomed to failure, after which it may take as much as a decade
or more to recover. It is also obvious that if we let slip the
peak moments of mass sffuggle, without linking them to strug-
qles for anti-capitalist reforms, we shall lose the chance of
launching a decisive campaign for many years to come. In the
Dresent atmosphere, we cannot expect the proletariat, in western
Europe at least, to launch a general strike every two years'
A number of factors are of crucial importance: a comect ana-

lysis of the state of mind of the masses; the balance of power
between the vanguard and the more retrograde and conservative
forces within the workers' movement; the ability to produce the
right slogans at the right moment. and so on and so {orth. All
these factors are crucial if a socialist strategy is to be applied
with the least hope of success.

Concerning the European co-ordination of the sruggle, I have
already vzritten at length elsewhere.ll For as long as the v'or-
king class in each of the six Common Market countries is able
to €xert pressure on the productive system of " its " country
and " its " bourgeoisie, the best solution would be a counry-
by-country struggle, so that a victory in one would lead to favou-
rable conditions for an international campaign against the move-
ment tovrards the Common Market, NATO and other interna-
tional organizations, sabotaging or destroying their effectiveness.

On the other hand, from the time that the interpenetration
of capital reaches a certain point, rhere will be lesi and less
possibility of an isolated viciory in a single Common Market
counny and there will be a very stong likelihood that any

lr Cf. my report to the seminar on Intigration europienne et nouue-
ment ouurier, organized by Cabiers d't Cealre d'Etaies sociolistes in Paris,
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lsolatad socidist experiment could be economically and finan-
cially suangulated. From this poinr on, the possibility of. a
socialist breakthrough must be an all or nothing affair, involving
the whole Common Market. It must be admitted that this
means a turn for the worse, at least in the short and middle
rerm (in the long term, it has definite advantages). For where-
as the first alternative requires a high degree of mass action
and a successful outcome in only one country, the second requi-
res a high degree of mass action in each country simultaneously,
co-ixciding with a successful simultaneous outcome! Obviously
this is the harder to come bv.


